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Save Water and Money All Year Long!
by Noel Nielson-Dallas Water Utilities

City of Dallas Water Conservation offers the 
following tips and has several incentives to 
help customers save water. The programs listed 
below provide either a free service or a financial 
incentive to use water more efficiently.

Free Irrigation System Check-ups
Poor irrigation scheduling—watering too often 
and for too long—is the primary source of water 
waste associated with landscape irrigation. You 
may be using a lot more water than your lawn 
needs and if you are a Dallas Water Utilities 
customer, you can have a FREE irrigation system 
check-up by a licensed landscape irrigation 
specialist. These check-ups have saved other 

customers hundreds of dollars per 
year on their water bill.  These 
check-ups can help improve 
the efficiency of your existing 
irrigation system by identifying 
programming errors; leaks in 

the system; broken or misaligned equipment; 
problems with pressure (too high or too low); 
and, coverage problems.

The irrigation specialists will also make 
recommendations such as programming 
suggestions; turf water requirements; 
possible equipment upgrades; and, repair and 
maintenance tips.

continued on page 2



continued from page 1

The goal is to help you save water! All suggestions 
are subject to the homeowner’s discretion, but 
each suggestion will save you money.

New Throne for Your Home Toilet Replacement 
Program
One dramatic way to save water is to replace 
your old toilets. Toilets on average use 30 
percent of all water used indoors. Dallas 

residents who have homes 
built before January 1, 1994 
and have not replaced their 
toilets since then are eligible 
for a voucher to replace two 
toilets. 

Water Savings
Toilets purchased before 1992 use between 3 
and 7 gallons per flush (gpf). Low-flow toilets 
use less than 1.6 gpf and high-efficiency toilets 
use less than 1.28 gpf. It is possible for a family 
of three to save over 30 gallons of water per 
day or 10,600 gallons annually by replacing 
their old toilet with one that is more water 
efficient. Future savings will be seen in water 
and wastewater charges.

Shower Choices
Taking shorter showers is another great 
opportunity for water savings. At five to ten 
gallons a minute, a 10-minute shower can use as 
much as 100 gallons of water. By taking shorter 
showers and installing a low-flow showerhead 
(less than 3 gallons per minute), you can save 
up to 70% of the water you’re currently using. 
Low-flow showerheads are engineered to have 
no noticeable reduction in water pressure 
and still use half the water of a less-efficient 
showerhead. Some showerheads even allow 
you to stop the water flow while soaping up or 
washing your hair.

Additional Information
For additional tips on saving water; to apply 
online for the toilet replacement voucher or 
rebate, or schedule a free irrigation system 
check-up, visit SaveDallasWater.com or call the 
Water Conservation hotline at (214) 670-3155.

Upcoming Water Conservation Events
Water-Wise Landscape Seminars
Saturday, March 22, 2014 - Texas A&M AgriLife 
Research & Extension Center - Dallas - 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

20th Annual Water-Wise Landscape Tour
Saturday, June 7, 2014 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Recycled Glass Countertops Tour
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Recently, OEQ staff were 
invited to tour a local 
manufacturer countertops 
made from recycled glass.  
Through the use of polymers 
and buffed  reclaimed glass, 
a waste stream is diverted 
into beautiful countertops 
for homes and businesses 
right here in Dallas! 
 
Customers can select glass 
from any palette to match 
their decorating desires 
and turn trash into treasure!



Spring Cleaning  
by Kim Mackey

It’s getting close to that time of year. Sprouting buds, an awakening lawn, chirping birds, and the one 
thing we all look forward to…spring cleaning! Let the fun begin.

No, seriously, let the fun begin with making your own cleaners using simple household staples like 
baking soda or borax (found in the laundry aisle), vinegar, and water. If you haven’t read the “Your 
Green Home” booklet (found on GreenDallas.net under the Resources tab), now is the time. The great 
thing about the cleaning solutions listed in the booklet is that they can be customized. Lemon is great 
for disinfecting, but perhaps you want to follow up with lavender or another fragrance - go ahead! 
Maybe you want to add a little bit of bleach to your mixture - you can.

Besides cleaning, dusting, and disinfecting, a lot of people just want to get rid of junk they’ve had 
around for the past year, or two, or five. Don’t be so quick to get that super duty stretch trash bag and 
sweep everything in to it. Take time to think about what you can donate, re-purpose, or recycle before 
you just throw it away. 

Visit GreenDallas.net’s recycling page (under the Our Environment tab) to make sure that you aren’t 
throwing away items you could be recycling. Donate clothes, sneakers (through the World Wear Project), 
and recycle cell phones, pens and markers, and rechargeable batteries. Organize a neighborhood yard 
sale or send items to charity. Get creative and browse Pinterest for ideas to up-cycle items. We have 
plenty ideas on our board and we’ve only scratched the surface. 

The City’s Sanitation Department will be hosting their Spring Recycling Round-Up on Saturday, 
March 29th, so set those items aside to recycle. Visit Earth911.com for items you aren’t sure about. 
Companies like Recycle Revolution, located in Deep Ellum, accept items like metal clothes hangers, 
packing peanuts, and old cassette tapes.

Our point is spring cleaning should involve maintaining a clean, healthy environment, in addition to a 
clean, healthy home.  Do it right and you’ll keep our community green and safe!
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Join the Texas Discovery Gardens as they celebrate Spring Break 
in Garden Style! Each day of the week has a special nature 
theme as they celebrate the outdoors March 10th through 14th. 
With 20 activities and 15 crafts throughout the week, you can 
keep coming back for fun new experiences all week long. Each 
day, enjoy story time for preschool and elementary school ages,  
make-and-take-home crafts, guided garden walks, interactive 
nature games, and more. 

The North Texas Master Naturalists and Cease the Grease will visit Tuesday and Wednesday, 
respectively. And don't miss TDG’s daily Butterfly Release talk at noon. Bring a picnic lunch and enjoy 
the spring weather outside in our 7.5 acres of gardens. 

Activities are free with paid garden admission and are geared toward all ages. Remember that 
Tuesdays are always free for the outside gardens (our Butterfly House exhibit is regular admission). 
Details here (http://texasdiscoverygardens.org/springbreak.php). Admission is $8/adults, $6/ages 
60+ and $4/ages 3-11.

Texas Discovery Gardens
Spring Break Safari Week 

March 10 - 14, 2014



Gardening and Nutrition
by Dayna Cowley
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We’ve long understood, but seldom articulate, 
the deep connection between food and our 
health.   We know that our food choices impact 
our bodies - we’re told as children “you are what 
you eat” – but that doesn’t seem to keep us from 
ordering those oh-so-delicious-but-so-terribly-
bad-for-you menu items when we go out to eat.  
Nor does it protect us from the seduction of the 
sweet and salty treats we find ourselves craving.  
Understanding how our food choices impact 
our health, brain power, and creativity, both as 
individuals and as a nation, is critical to ensuring 
a balanced and healthy future for ourselves, our 
children and our planet.
  

First, let’s take a look at some startling statistics.  
We can all appreciate numbers, right?  

• Only one in three children are physically active 
every day.  

• Less than 5% of adults participate in 30 minutes 
of physical activity each day and only one 
in three adults receives the recommended 
amount of physical activity each week.  

• Children now spend more than 7½ hours a 
day in front of a screen (e.g. television, video 
games, tablets, computers).

• The typical American diet exceeds the 
recommended intake levels or limits in four 
categories:  calories from solid fats and added 
sugars; refined grains; sodium; and saturated 
fat.   

• About 90% of Americans eat more sodium 
than is recommended for a healthy diet.  

• If each of us reduce sodium by 1,200 mg -- only 
half a teaspoon -- per day, we could save up 
to $20 billion a year in medical costs.  

• More than 23 million Americans, including 6.5 
million children, live in food deserts – areas 
that are more than one mile away from a 
supermarket.

• Recent reports project that by 2030, half of all 
adults (115 million adults) in the United States 
will be obese.  

• Only about one in five homes have parks 
within a half-mile, and about the same number 
have a fitness or recreation center within that 

distance.  
• The annual cost of being overweight is $524 

for women and $432 for men; annual costs 
for being obese are even higher:  $4,879 for 
women and $2,646 for men. 

• Projections estimate that by 2018, obesity will 
cost the US 21% or our total health care costs - 
$344 billion annually.  

• Obesity is also a growing threat to national 
security – a surprising 27% of young Americans 
are too overweight to serve in our military.  
Approximately 15,000 potential recruits fail 
their physicals every year because they are 
unfit.  

continued on page 5

Got stuff to recycle?
Visit GreenDallas.net to learn how to dispose of just 
about anything -- safely and responsibly.  Newspaper, 
cans, foam cartons, hard-plastics, electronics and more 
-- it’s all there to see!

Take a seat!

Dallas Saved $1M Refurbishing Chairs at 
Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas

The City of Dallas partnered 
with Hussey Seating 
Company recently to save 
$1M by refurbishing 25,000 
Clarin chairs at the Kay Bailey 
Hutchison Convention Center 
Dallas (KBHCCD).  City staff 
replaced chair pads and seat backs after attending 
a three-day training session led by a Hussey Seating 
Company repair team.  Normally, facilities purchase new 
chairs when their old ones are worn.

KBHCCD facilities manager Bonnie Zitek says doing the 
repair project in-house not only saved time and money, 
but it also meant fewer disruptions to clients.  “The 
repairs were done in lots of 5,000 to avoid pulling all of 
the chairs out of use at the same time.  Our clients never 
knew the difference and our staff were proud to have a 
positive impact on the environment,” Zitek said.

The Dallas refurbishment has been one 
of the largest on-site rehab projects 
with which Hussey Seating Company has 
worked.  Said Hussey marketing manager 
Lynette Aucoin, “More arenas should 
consider refurbishment over replacement.  
The Clarin chair frames are so well-made, 
they’re practically indestructible.”

Zitek agrees, “We’ve been using most of our Clarin chairs 
for 20 years, and with this project there’s no reason to 
think we couldn’t use them for 20 more!”



continued from page 4

Now that you’ve been loaded up with the “bad”, 
here’s a taste of the “good”.  The benefits of 
physical activity are as numerous as the various 
ways we can get active.  There is one activity that 
studies have revealed to have abundant and 
surprising health benefits:  gardening.  

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
labels gardening as “moderate cardiovascular 
exercise” and the National Institute of Health 
recommends 30 to 45 minutes of gardening 3 
to 5 times a week as part of a good strategy to 
combat obesity.  Now I’m not suggesting that you 
ditch your wheelbarrow and start hauling bags of 
soil and potted plants across the yard, but a good 
mixture of bending (properly, with your legs!) to 
pick weeds, stretching up to prune trees, and 
getting a good raking rhythm going can provide 
a great moderate workout.  Recent studies 
have shown that gardeners have an increased 
zest for life, sleep better, have a lowered risk for 
osteoporosis and diabetes and have better sex 
lives.  

Let’s not forget the benefits that we don’t need 
research, studies, or white papers to tell us:  
gardening, like most physical activity, reduces 
stress levels and increases brain power.  But unlike 
other forms of physical activity, gardening yields 
whole, fresh, locally grown food and connects us 
with nature and with each other, enhancing the 
sense of community and belonging within us. 

So celebrate National Nutrition Month this March 
by getting your hands dirty in the garden.  Make 
it a family adventure (if it isn’t already) or find a 
community garden and make some new friends.  
Don’t want to grow food?  Plant some native 
flowering plants for the bees!  There is no time 
better than now to literally plant some seeds and 
change things up.
  
http://www.fitness.gov/resource-center/facts-and-statistics/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/gardening/4247464/Gardening-boosts-
mens-sex-lives-claims-study.html
http://fnic.nal.usda.gov/surveys-reports-and-research/reports-
studies-and-statistics
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/
go-to-the-atlas.aspx#.UwfTJmJdU0p
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existence and explains that we needed to 
do something for the good of the people or 
for the sake of jobs, ask them about the last 
time they changed the weather, absorbed an 
earthquake, or calmed a tsunami.  Or cleaned a 
4-methylcyclohexanemethanol spill in Elk River, 
for that matter.

Will Earth Hour stop the drought plaguing Texas?  
Will it reduce the amount of traffic coursing 
through our congested cities causing emissions 
that dirty our air?  Nope, not in that one hour 
(wouldn’t it be great if it did, though?).  But I 
sure hope the awareness it raises, even in just 
one more person, will prompt us all to think 
again about the decisions we make and whether 
they will mortgage our convenience against our 
children’s future well-being.  

To be clear, environmental stewardship is not the 
enemy of business or economic development; 
it’s a safeguard to make sure we are protecting 
the planet on which we live and the ecosystem 
in which we live for ourselves and for future 
generations.  We all want a stable job with 
good benefits that affords us the blessings we 
can pass on to future generations.  But is that 
job worth knocking down a grove of trees or 
polluting a stream or belching smog into the 
air?  We can have both economic prosperity and 
a clean, healthy environment.  I’m pretty sure 
no one ever said “I want a home overlooking a 
parking lot with dumpsters and litter”.

This March 29, be afraid of the light!  

Starting at 8:30 p.m., local time, shut off 
your feature lighting on your house.  Turn off 
appliances and lights in unoccupied spaces.  Go 
outside and enjoy the dark with a loved one 
or friends around candles or a campfire.  Then 

think about where 
you are.  Look into 
the cosmos – this 
perfect moment on 
this perfect planet 
was created for you 
to be able to enjoy – 
don’t miss the chance 
to preserve it for that 

one hour and for every day beyond!

Kevin’s Corner - An Opinion Piece
by Kevin Lefebvre
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For the past several years, the City has helped 
promote the World Wildlife Fund (“World Wide 
Fund For Nature” if you live outside of North 
America) Earth Hour event.  Why would the 
WWF (globally recognized name) and the City 
work to shut off architectural feature lighting 
for one hour?  This symbolic activity each 
spring started in 2007 “down undah” in Sydney, 
Australia as a campaign for action on climate 
change.  The idea is to bring people together 
through the one-hour event to encourage them 
to take action beyond the duration of Earth Hour 
to help address the activities that impact our 
environment.  

Our planet, as grand and expansive as it may 
seem, is a delicate system of balance.  Well, 
maybe not delicate – volcanic eruptions and 
earthquakes are not really gentle – but nature 
does balance itself.  Could the amount of 
damage we humans throw at it really outpace 
the destructive force of a tornado or lightning?  
Generally not on a local scale but globally it 
definitely can!  It’s estimated that lightning 
injures 240,000 people per year* but someone 
just spilled a chemical into the Elk River in West 
Virginia and contaminated the water supply for 
300,000 people.  We knock down mountains to 
mine coal which we then burn for cheap energy 
and discharge as soot to the atmosphere all while 
an estimated 7.1 million children suffer  with 
asthma in the United States according to the 
CDC**.  We knock down forests to build homes, 
from the lumber, on the soil, and then plant 
trees and put up wooden fences to keep out the 
animals that lived there before we showed up 
while losing a swath of forest the size of Panama 
each year to deforestation***.  

What hubris to think we are masters of this 
planet and can do with it, and its inhabitants, 
as we please.  Nature wins and we better get 
used to the idea because I’m pretty sure they’re 
digging out from snow in the northeast right now 
because we haven’t figured out how to control 
the weather!  

The next time someone feels infallible in their 

*http://www.vaisala.com/Vaisala%20Documents/Scientific%20papers/Annual_rates_of_lightning_fatalities_by_country.pdf
** http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/asthma.htm
***http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/global-warming/deforestation-overview/
Photo credit: Jeremiah Armstrong, WWF-Canada ©2010
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What’s happening around town...
Here’s a quick list.  Be sure to visit www.greendallas.net/green_events.html for our calendar and a link to Green Source DFW.

Tuesday,

March 11th

The information posted here is taken from www.greensourcedfw.org.  The City of Dallas cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information listed herein.  Interested parties should visit the web sites listed on 
Green Source DFW to verify times and locations for the events listed here

Dallas Sierra Club: Northeast Texas Trail & Maine Woods Photography          6:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Learn about the Northeast Texas Trail, a non-motorized trail for hiking, biking and equestrian recreation running 
from Farmersville to New Boston, Texas. This Rails to Trails Conversion along two unused railroad right-of-way 
one day will be the longest trail in the state at 132 miles.

Maine Woods Photography: Scot Miller will discuss his seven-year effort photographing northern Maine for the 
new book, “Thoreau, The Maine Woods: A Photographic Journey Through an American Wilderness,” which 
combines contemporary imagery with text from Henry David Thoreau’s classic collection of essays, “The Maine 
Woods” (first published 150 years ago).

For more information, call  972-699-1687 or email KirkMiller@DallasSierraClub.org

Location:   REI, 4515 LBJ Freeway, Dallas, TX 75244

Texas Trees Foundation: Tree Farm Work Day                       9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Volunteers needed the third Saturday of each month (except June, July, August & December) to help plant, mulch 
and weed nursery trees. Wear closed toe shoes, a hat and sunscreen. Water, safety glasses tools provided.

For more information, contact Tyler Wright at tyler@texastreesfoundation.org

Location:   TXU Energy Urban Tree Farm & Education Center, 12800 Abrams Rd., Dallas, TX 75243

Saturday,

March 15th

Black Vegetarian Society: Meatout Festival               11:00 am - 4:00 pm

The indoor festival will feature holistic speakers, cooking demonstrations, food sampling, health screenings, 
health and environmentally-friendly exhibitors, fitness and children’s activities, as well as door prizes. The keynote 
speaker is Tracye McQuirter of Washington, D.C., author of the bestseller By Any Greens Necessary. She is a 
vegan trailblazer, a public health nutrition expert and director of the first federally funded vegan nutrition program.  

For more information, call 214-331-2812 or visit their facebook page.

Location:   Dallas Farmers Market, 1010 S. Pearl Expressway, Dallas, TX 75201

Saturday,

March 15th

GSDFW Sustainable Leadership Awards                       6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Local environmental leaders will be honored, including longtime Dallas activist Margie Jackson Haley. 

Tickets available at http://ww.eventbrite.com/e/2014-green-source-dfw-sustainable-leadership-awards-
tickets-10461756395

Location:  Dallas Center for Architecture, 1909 Woodall Rodgers Frwy, Suite 100, Dallas, TX 75204

Thursday,

March 13th

Audubon Dallas: Rogers Wildlife Rehability Center        7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Meeting @ 7pm, social @ 6:30pm. This month’s program is on Rogers Wildlife Rehabilitation Center.

Location:   CC Young Retirement Center, 4847 W. Lawther Drive, Dallas, TX 75214

Thursday,

March 20th

The Dallas Institute of Humanities & Culture: Human in the Natural World   6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Tony Robinson, adjunct professor of environmental sustainability at SMU and associate editor at EarthPeople 
Media, back for another series on Culture and the Environment: Humans in the Natural World.  March topic: 
POLITICS.  Registration at http://35468.blackbaudhosting.com/35468/tickets?tab=2&txobjid=f30864b5-2a2d-
42cf-98cb-e3c22379a71b

For more information, visit http://dallasinstitute.org/category/events/

Location:  Dallas Institute of Humanities & Culture, 2719 Routh Street, Dallas, TX 75201

Wednesday,

March 12th



City of Dallas Sanitation Services presents

Supported in part by:

2014 SPRING RECYCLING ROUNDUP
Saturday
March 29
Rain or Shine
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Southwest
Center Mall
3663 W. Camp Wisdom Road, 75237

Richland
College
12800 Abrams Road, 75243
Parking Lot E

- electronic items (e-waste)
   - televisions
   - video games
   - cell phones
   - computers
   - calculators
   - printers
- small appliances
- toys and stuffed animals
- documents for destruction
  (Limit 5 legal boxes.  No boxes
   larger than 15 x 20 and 
   NO binders)
- cardboard
- fluorescent and
  incandescent light bulbs
- used cooking oil
- hardback books
- scrap metal
- auto and alkaline batteries
- tires (5 tire limit)

- textiles 
   - clothing
   - shoes
   - hats
   - purses
   - belts
   - wallets
   - backpacks
- clean styrofoam
- packaging foam
- bubble and shrink wrap
- plastic bags and packaging
  (without food residue)
- medical equipment,
  wheelchairs, walkers, canes 

PLEASE DROP OFF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

- household chemicals or paint
- building supplies
- furniture or mattresses

DO NOT BRING:

Publication No: 13/14-20

First 50
cars will

receive two

free Studio

Movie Grill

tickets!

do good.

®
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El Servicio de Salubridad de la Ciudad de Dallas presenta

Apoyado en parte por:

COLECCIÓN DE RECICLABLES DE LA PRIMAVERA DE 2014 
Sábado
29 de Marzo
Llueva o Truene
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Southwest
Center Mall
3663 W. Camp Wisdom Road, 75237

Richland
College
12800 Abrams Road, 75243
Lote de Estacionamiento E

- artículos electrónicos (e-waste)
   - televisiones
   - video juegos 
   - teléfonos celulares 
   - computadoras
   - calculadoras
   - impresoras
- electrodomésticos pequeños 
- juguetes y animales de peluche 
- documentos para destruir 
  (Limite 5 cajas tamaño legal.
  No cajas más grades de 15 x 20
  y NO carpetas)
- cartón
- luces fluorescentes 
  y focos de luz incandescente 
- aceite de cocinar usado 
- libros de pasta dura
- chatarra de metal
- baterías de auto y alcalinas 
- llantas (límite de 5)

- textiles 
   - ropa
   - calzado
   - sombreros
   - bolsos de mano 
   - cinturones
   - carteras
   - mochilas
- espuma de polietileno limpia 
- espuma para empacar 
- empaque de burbujas y 
  envoltura retráctil 
- bolsas de plástico y empaque 
  (sin residuo de alimentos)
- equipo médico,
  Sillas de rueda, andadores, bastones 

DEJE LOS SIGUIENTES ARTICULOS:  

- químicos caseros o pintura 
- material de construcción 
- muebles o colchones 

NO TRAIGA:

Publicación Nº: 13/14-20

Los primeros

50 vehículos

recibirán dos

boletos gratis

para ¡Studio

Movie Grill!

halge el bien.

®
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Plan to attend one or both of our free seminars 
Saturday, March 22 at the Texas A&M AgriLife 
Research & Extension Center Auditorium, 
17360 Coit Road, Dallas 75252.  For directions, 
go to dallas.tamu.edu. 

Landscape designer and author Bonnie Reese 
will be the speaker at both sessions. Attendees 
at each session will receive a copy of Bonnie’s 
book, “Common-Sense Landscaping” (hard 
copy or electronic version - limit one per house-
hold). Also, attendees can enter drawings to 
win free bags of Green Sense organic fertilizer 
from Rohde’s Nursery & Nature Store (www.
BeOrganic.com).

Making a reservation
Space is limited, please register online at 
SaveDallasWater.com or by calling (214) 670-
3155. Let us know which seminar(s) you would 
like to attend, and how many will be attending 
in your group.

Water-Wise Landscape Design 101 
Saturday, March 22 • 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Whether you have a new landscape or plan to update an 
existing area, it is critical to begin with a good design. This 
program teaches the principles of landscape design with an 
emphasis on how to create a beautiful landscape that will 
save resources - natural and financial! 

Fantastic Plants for North Texas
Saturday, March 22 • 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Using colorful photographs, Bonnie demonstrates the natural 
beauty of native and adapted plants that thrive in the North 
Texas region.  Learn when, where and how to plant each of 
the recommended plants, their size and height at maturity, 
seasonal color, texture and more. This program provides 
information on trees, shrubs, vines, perennials, groundcovers 
and turf grasses.

Adentro en español

Learn how at two FREE landscaping 
seminars on Saturday, March 22.

Save Water & Money 
with Common Sense  
Landscaping

Please remember the Watering Schedule
The permanent schedule applies to automatic sprinklers 

and hose-end sprinklers year-round. Drip irrigation, soaker 
hoses and hand watering will be allowed any day. For more 

information, visit www.SaveDallasWater.com.

Scan this code to your mobile 
device to go to the seminar web-
page for more information and 
to register online.

Butterfly Weed
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